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Dear Parents, 

A big welcome to all old and new readers to our first newsletter of the 
academic year.  We hope you enjoy receiving these each week as we 
share with you photographs and information about activities and 
events that have taken place at the school.   

The start of term inevitably means that we are sending parents lots of 
information.  We are deliberately staggering this to give parents an 
opportunity to absorb and respond to each set.  There will be a     
number of other letters, requests and various items of literature      
coming home to parents over the course of the next week and we ask 
that parents make careful note of these. 

For the moment, we request that parents give consideration to the 
After School Activity Programme, Saturday School, Parent Class Link 
Nominations and the 1:1 Music Tuition Programme, which are the key 
items of information that have gone home this week. 

In addition, we invite our Early Years and Key Stage 1 parents to join 
us at the school between 3:30pm and 5:00pm on Wednesday 30th  
August next week, for our Meet the Teacher presentations.  Parents in 
Key Stage 2 and Secondary should plan for a similar event that will 
take place for them on Wednesday 6th September. 

Our full events calendar is currently being finalised for the remainder 
of this term, as our Sporting and Expressive Arts Departments make 
final arrangements for activities and other opportunities for parents to 
join us at the school.  We will be sharing this calendar with all our  
parents next week, as well as making it live on our website. 

Enjoy this week’s news articles.   
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Our youngest pupils got off to a flying start in Pre-Nursery at Britannica this week and we are all extremely proud of 
them.   

Friendships are already forming with our group of children and all are playing very well alongside one another.  
Our Pre-Nursery children are having much fun exploring their new learning environment and exercising key learn-
ing dispositions such as curiosity, perseverance, confidence, independence, problem solving and resilience.  

This week children were introduced to classroom routines and were supported during activity changes and transi-
tions with musical cues.  Children enjoyed a feeling of collaboration during our clean-up song and were very help-
ful in the classroom.   We exercised gross motor skills while playing in the outdoor and explored their creativity 
during art with paper crumpling, flower making, drawing, and playdough.  We had a lot of fun during story time 
this week with the introduction of Eric Carle’s book, “Brown Bear, Brown Bear”,   the rhyme and rhythm of English 
words in the story encouraging children to chant along.  This helps them to establish patterns and rhythm of 
speech and learn new words.   

We sang along to “Old Mac Donald Had a Farm” and enjoyed Puppet and Drama play, providing key moments for 
quality interactions and conversations with Miss Rachael.   

We look forward to another exciting and eventful week next week! 
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What a fantastic first full week in Nursery! We are super proud of how well the children are adjusting to their new 
routines. Already they have attended two music lessons this week, a library session and P.E. sessions. They have 
met their specialist teachers and enjoyed every minute.  

In our classrooms, we have been focusing on the general routines for the children so they can get used to a typical 
day in Nursery. Already they are getting used to their morning routine of changing shoes, sorting out their back 
packs and self-registering. We have successfully managed our morning circle time where we learn about the days 
of the week, the weather and discuss how we are feeling. We have also been looking at colours, numbers, and 
shapes already!  

The children are enjoying the free flow play where they can choose between activities set up both indoors and out-
doors, learning to put their sun hats on in the hot weather and to drink lots of water to keep hydrated. During lunch 
times the children are learning how to sit and eat nicely and are trying a variety of different foods before they go off 
again outside and burn off their new found energy. 

We then have our quiet time sessions where the children are free to choose between lying down and resting on the 
cushions and blankets or sitting at a table and using their fine motor skills to draw, colour, complete puzzles and 
much more.  

It is going to be a fun filled first half term, we will have another week to allow the children to adjust and then we will 
start our first topic, ‘All about me.’ 

Have a great weekend and enjoy the pictures.  

The Nursery Team  
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This week in Reception we have begun our journey into phonics by looking at the letter S. 

The children practised their letter formation, painted slithery snakes and learnt about long and short.   

Everybody had lots of fun and perfected their hssssssssssss! 

All our budding artists were busy with the paint pallet this week creating some colourful self-portraits. Each child 
produced a beautiful representation of themselves and all are proudly on display in our Reception Gallery. 

A fantastic start to the school year Reception! 
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A warm welcome to all parents, both new and returning, it was a pleasure to meet some of you on our meet and greet 
night. Our teachers have been working very hard to make sure that classrooms have been ready to welcome each of 
your children into their new year group at Britannica. Each week in Key Stage 1 you will see the fantastic work of stu-
dents from different classes and across the each year group. The next time you are in school, you may see some of this 
work on display in corridors and classrooms. We look forward to seeing you again on Wednesday for the Key Stage 1 
and class introductions.                    

Daniel Lines  - Key Stage 1 Co-ordinator 

Since returning on Friday, students have spent lots of their time getting to know each other (and the teachers and TAs 
too!) This is valuable experience so students are used to working with each other to achieve their potential. We have 
been looking at ourselves and what our favourite lessons, hobbies, food, colours, animals and much more are. Each of 
our children in Year 2 have made a personal ‘coat of Arms’. Having looked at the coat of Arms for Britannica, we found 
out what we would like to include on our own having discussed what was important to us. Each class had different vari-
ations on their coat of Arms, and as such, each class has produced some excellent work.  
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It was an absolute pleasure to welcome all of the new stu-

dents on Thursday and to see the faces of the returning 

students on Friday, and to hear the comments from many 

parents about how much their children were looking for-

ward to coming back to school at Britannica and meeting 

their new teachers. The students were very excited to see 

their friends and meet their new teachers, lots of whom 

were familiar to them from last year.  

The main theme of Year 1 this week was ‘settling in’, and to 
ensure that we give a warm welcome, build friendships and 
show support to all of the new students. The children have 
been working hard at becoming familiar with surroundings 
and getting used to the new routines.  All of the Year 1 
classes were taking part in a variety of activities to further 
become familiar with their new surroundings such as a 
‘look and find’ activity. The students were provided with a 
map and marker and had to work with their friends to lo-
cate all of the different places around the school. 
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I cannot quite believe that it is already over a week ago since we met our new children starting Primary, some for the 
very first time! It has been really pleasing to see the children settle quickly into the routines and daily life at Britannica. 
It was also lovely to welcome back familiar faces after the holidays and share exciting tales of our holidays with each 
other. I look forward to working collaboratively as a school and with parents to ensure your child has a successful year. 

Katherine  Mustoe   - Head of Primary  

This week in Year 3 we have been getting creative whilst getting to know each other as new classes. We have shared 
lots of interesting ideas on what we want to achieve over the year and set ourselves goals which are now on display 
outside our classroom. We have been revisiting and refreshing our memories in Maths, using number lines to locate 
two and three digit numbers on a scale from 0 to 1000 in preparation for the addition and subtraction we will be focus-
ing on in the following weeks. This week, we also introduced our new topic of James and the Giant Peach and we can’t 
wait to start reading the story! 

This week Year 4 have been busy creating their very own Mr Men and Little 
Miss characters that will take a starring role in our own ‘Mr Brit and Little Miss 
Annica’ stories. All children in both classes have drafted the opening to the 
story, introducing the main character and using interesting adjectives to de-
scribe. 

We are also visiting the ICT suite this week, where we will begin the process of 

typing up our compositions before being ready to make our actual book near 

the end of this English topic. Children along the Year 4 corridor are already 

having lots of fun using their imaginations, proving that this topic is a great way 

to ‘kick start’ the new academic year.  
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Year 5 have made an impressive start to the year; they have been polite, eager and hardworking, demonstrating a very 
mature attitude to learning in upper Key Stage Two. We have got to know each other better by sharing some unusual 
and fascinating facts about ourselves and talking about our favourite books. In Maths, we are learning about place val-
ue and have been reading and writing numbers in the millions and billions!  

Year 6 have settled back into school extremely well. They are excited by our 
new topic Creative Minds and have been exploring lots of different aspects of it 
by asking intelligent questions. The children have been getting to know new 
arrivals and used their mathematics to write calculations on a “Figure Me Out 
Poster”.  Children also completed quizzes as to which spirit animal they were 
and produced wonderful pieces of artwork, highlighting their character traits 
and differing personalities. Both Year 6 Teachers are excited about planning 
engaging and practical lessons in this first term and look forward to watching 
the children grow socially and academically. 
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The new school term has set off at full pace in our Secondary School. Students were delivered a powerful message in 
assembly on Monday morning about the power of words and the impact is clearly being seen around school. New and 
returning students have settled in quickly to school routines. It is fantastic to see students enjoying and engaging in 
their lessons; there is already some fantastic work going up on display in the corridors. Form tutors have begun weekly 
mentor conversations with students; talking about hopes, fears, and dreams for the coming year and setting them-
selves targets. At break time and lunch time our Secondary students are making the most of the library and ‘chill out’ 
room; playing games, studying or reading books. I am very excited to see where this year takes us. Have a good year.  

Wow! What an amazing start our Year 7 pupils have already 
made in English. They’ve enthusiastically started their unit of 
work on Travel Writing; making their own passports to show 
where they’ve been and exploring the features and language 
used in travel blogs… they’ve even had a go at writing their 
own travel blog entry about their favourite place that they’ve 
visited.  

This week Year 7 pupils have also started their class readers, 
with Mr. Couchman’s class reading Roald Dahl’s terrifying 
‘The Witches’ and Mr. Barclay’s group reading the strange 
and wonderful story of ‘Coraline’.  

Pupils in Mr Couchman’s class have also been introduced to their own ‘Pick and Mix Homework’, where they will be 
able to take control of their own English homework, collecting points for different tasks and producing work to be dis-
played and enjoyed by all. Pupils are already looking forward to being able to complete some exciting and enjoyable 
homework activities and can’t wait to start filling their ‘sweet jars’ for the work they complete.  

We are all incredibly impressed by Year 7’s attitude to starting Secondary School English and we are looking forward 
to some fantastic work being produced this year.  
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I spent the summer mostly at home, helping my mum do chores around the house and 

surfing the internet. I did go to a place called Huangshan, which is in China.  

In Huangshan, I got to hike up a mountain and the see the ‘emerald lake’. It was pictur-

esque. The lake was greenish-blue in colour and you could see the very bottom! We (my 

family and I) also went to an old village, where we got to see how people lived and how 

their houses looked like long ago. We also got to eat some delicious food and talked to 

new people. It was great! 

This year, at school, I am looking forward to meeting new people, making new friends 

and reuniting with old ones. I’m also looking forward to having lessons with the new 

teachers and seeing all of my old teachers again.  

I’m excited about being in Year 8 and discovering new things about the world!  

“

As an economics teacher, it is a great pleasure to teach students how 

the world works. There are topics that I look forward to teaching the 

most; as students are always surprised when they learn how the world 

of economics works. This week, I welcomed my new Year 12 cohort to 

economics and started with the light hearted topic, ‘The Fundamental 

Economic Problem’. As an educated reader, I am sure you are aware 

that many of our most coveted resources are becoming scarce. This is 

not new and certainly not going to go away anytime soon.  The reality 

is that resources which include raw materials will become more difficult 

to consume at the rate we are consuming them. One of the resources 

that many citizens in the less economically developed countries 

(LEDC’S) are facing is a shortage in water. Parts of Africa and Asia have 

places where water only comes on during certain parts of the day. 

Teaching this to my students and getting them to fully comprehend is 

paramount to their studies. At AS and A-Level, students need to be 

critical but realistic, therefore, having a realistic view of the world is 

important. “Education is the best economic policy there is” was stated 

by former British Prime Minister Tony Blair. I do not know what fields 

and industries my students will go into, however, it is my duty to edu-

cate them to the highest standard as we may have the next Thomas 

Picketty and/or Dr Richard Wolff who are some of the best economists of our time. Have a good year.  

Nathan King—Business Studies / Economics/ ICT Teacher 
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Britannica takes Student Safeguarding procedures very seriously.  They have the highest priority over every other as-
pect of school logistics.   

Parents can help us with student safeguarding by following a few very simple school policies: 

1. Arriving on time to drop-off and collect students 

2. Informing the school in writing (email or a note in the communication book) about any changes to their 
child using the school bus. 

3. Not sending their child to school if they have a fever, have vomited in the last 24 hours or have an infectious 
disease. 

4. Waiting for their child in the canteen and not in the corridor at pick-up time. 

5. Always wearing their ID badge whilst on-site. 

6. Do not take photographs of students on site, except at whole school events. 

By following these few procedures, parents will ensure they are fully supporting our efforts to make Britannica the saf-
est school in Shanghai.  

David Goodwin  - Principal 

Saturday School Registration is now open. This week registration forms went home and we have already had a good 
number back and are busy preparing for what looks to be a very busy and successful Saturday School Programme.  

If you are interested in joining then please return the registration form to the school office who will then pass it on to 
our Saturday School team. 

All of the registration forms are available on the school website.  

The first sessions begin on the 9th September at 9.00am and we look forward to seeing you there.  
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This week, Britannica’s parents and teachers came together to celebrate the 
start of the new academic term. The Parent-Teacher Drinks Reception was a mar-
vellous evening where families and staff could informally chat and get to know 
each other. Speaking at the event, Principal Mr David Goodwin welcomed par-
ents and introduced teachers, highlighting the commitment and dedication that 
all at Britannica have to providing a world-class education for children through-
out the school. 

The Reception is one of the many ways that Britannica’s community comes to-
gether throughout the year and was a fantastic way to begin the school term. 
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2017 –2018 AUTUMN TERM  BRITANNICA SCHOOL CALENDAR  

BRITANNICA  INTERNATIONAL  SCHOOL,  SHANGHAI  

An Orbital Education School 

 

1988 GUBEI ROAD, SHANGHAI 201103 CHINA 

Tel: 021 6402 7889  Email: admissions@britannicashanghai.com 

Web:  www.britannicashanghai.com 

ALL DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

August 2017 

Wednesday, 30th August — Meet the Teachers - EYFS, KS1  

3:30-5:00pm  

September 2017 

Wednesday, 6th September— Meet the Teachers—KS2, Secondary 3:30-5:00pm  

Thursday, 7th September— After School Activities starts (Reception—Year 13) 

Friday, 8th September— House Crazy Hair Charity Fun Day  

Monday, 18th September— Britannica’s Got Talent audition week 

Thursday, 21st September —International Peace Day 

Friday,22nd September— Open Morning for current parents  

Tuesday, 26th September—European Language Day 

Wednesday, 27th September—School closes at 3pm for Mid-Autumn Festival 

All School EYFS Primary Secondary School Holiday Other 


